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WHAT IS INTENT-BASED DEMAND GENERATION?
 
Intent-Based Demand Genera  on 
provides sales ready leads, control over 
your pipeline and a more complete 
view of your total addressable market. 
The magic happens through machine 
learning and applied data in a way that 
was never before possible.

Think of it as the marriage of inbound 
and outbound marke  ng with sales. 
Through the power of AI, we can see 
which companies are showing interest 
in your category at the very moment 
they’re consuming content on the web.

Imagine being able to send prospects 
emails and invita  ons when they’re 
showing intent to make a decision. It’s 
powerful process that naturally inte-
grates with sales. 

The end result is a baton pass of 
qualifi ed leads from our team to 
yours consis  ng of individuals who 
have already agreed to a mee  ng, 
appointment, demo or next step.

Intent-based data 
is derived from 
a variety of third 
party sources 
where content is 
consumed



WHAT’S THE PROCESS TO BUILD A PROGRAM?

This is a hands-on endeavor requiring con  nuous refi nement as we “dial-in” 
the levers for success. Here are the primary steps we follow:

Assessment – We’ll walk you through a ques  onnaire to uncover the essen  als. During 
this phase, we’ll review your case studies, ideal client profi le, and keywords associated with 
your off ering. Don’t worry, we’ll make this process easy – we’re pre  y good at the art of 
extrac  on!

Topic iden  fi ca  on and tracking – This is where the real work begins. We’ll develop a 
specifi c topic matrix that considers your target personas, industries, themes, categories and 
keywords. Through inference and a  ribute extension, we can fi nd adjacent topic areas as 
addi  onal reference points for tracking.  

Company domain iden  fi ca  on – Next, we confi gure the so  ware to create a list of 
the companies emi   ng strong signals of intent around the topics we’re tracking. The list will 
change over  me based on surge data. 

Contact data build – Now that we know the companies, we link the list of business do-
mains to contact data in order to locate the individuals with  tles/roles matching the buyers 
and infl uencers of your product or service.

Content – In parallel with the above steps, we evaluate your content to see what can be 
used as “calls-to-ac  on” during the outreach phase. If there are gaps in your content, we can 
fi ll them. In many cases, the “off er” will involve a highly commi  ed next step aligned with the 
prospect’s “readiness”such as an audit, assessment, phone call, mee  ng or demo.

Outreach – With our system, highly personalized and perfectly  med communica  ons are 
sent to the target data including a customized sequence of email, text and calls. The outreach 
invites prospects to learn more about how they can address the urgent, visible problems 
associated with the topics of their search. Keywords and other insights gathered during the 
front end of the process inform messaging, landing pages, and call scripts so communica  ons 
are ultra-meaningful and compelling.

Lead pass/integra  on – Leads and other fi rmographic data are passed to your sales 
team. The leads will be highly qualifi ed with a focus on quality over quan  ty. The net new 
leads will grow over  me as the program con  nues to improve through ongoing tes  ng. Per-
formance benchmarks will be determined at the outset of the program to set expecta  ons.
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WHAT DOES THIS COST TO IMPLEMENT?
Pricing relates to a number of variables uncovered in the assessment phase. For an easy 
reference point, most programs are priced between $5,000 and $10,000 per month with 
an added performance incen  ve that is nego  ated based on your specifi c success metrics.

WHAT ARE THE ULTIMATE BENEFITS?
Speed up the prospec  ng process by clearly seeing which organiza  ons are demonstra  ng 
ac  ve intent.

Provide more relevant business opportuni  es to sales in less  me than any alterna  ve 
methods.

Crea  ng an ongoing, sustained, qualifi ed opportunity fl ow with leads provided every week.
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SYSTEM INTERFACE FOR ESTABLISHING FIT AND INTENT


